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Abstract 
Aiming at the problem that current dynamic integrated scheduling algorithms haven’t considered the effect on 
scheduling efficiency by scheduling time, a method which is Data Storage of Dynamic Integrated Scheduling is 
proposed. This method sets a queue in buffer zone which is employed to dynamically store procedures which have 
been sequenced. Then procedures which have been processed out of sequence. So the scale of data storage can be 
reduced dynamically, and the accessing efficiency of data can be improved. And design Procedure Name Adjusted 
Strategy Based on Dynamic Adjacent Matrix Storage to store new product and remaining products in adjacent matrix 
unified. Analysis and example show that this method can obtain quicker data access speed and lower data storage 
space than sequential storage style and linkage storage style which are adopted usually. 
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1. Introduction 
Dynamic integrated scheduling is the scheduling problem that multi-products come in different time 
and their processing procedures and assembling procedures are processed simultaneously. Currently, 
people study on scheduling result which is production efficiency of general dynamic scheduling problem 
mostly and have got many achievements. For example, for dynamic scheduling problem of complex 
product, there is dynamic scheduling algorithm for tree structure product [1, 2], scheduling algorithm of 
shortening idle time [3], dynamic scheduling algorithm with non-closing-joining constraint [4], dynamic 
scheduling algorithm with identical machines [5], and for scheduling problem of product with deferred 
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constraint, there is integrated flexible scheduling algorithm with device-independence deferred constraint 
[4], and so on. Though the complexity of these algorithms is controlled in quadratic polynomial time and 
the scheduling results are satisfactory, the space efficiency of data storage and the data access efficiency 
are not considered in these algorithms. 
This paper is based on adjacent matrix which is to store processing tree with constraint relationship 
among procedures, and considers dynamic integrated scheduling problem. Method is proposed to store 
dynamic processing tree information by dynamic adjacent matrix further. This method establishes 
adjacent matrix for each machine which can express all processing information and constraint relationship 
among procedures which processed on this machine and builds machine information and processing 
information by sequential-linkage storage structure. Procedure name adjusted strategy based on dynamic 
adjacent matrix storage is designed to adjust procedure name to adapt the integrated scheduling data 
storage style based on adjacent matrix. Then let procedures after adjusting by procedure name adjusted 
strategy enter in dynamic adjacent matrix in buffer zone. And along with production processing, finished 
procedures information will be delete. In this way, the space waste caused by processed procedures which 
still occupy memory space can not only be reduced, but also make products information which arrives 
dynamically be managed conveniently and improve the space efficiency of data storage. At the same time, 
the search scope of data is reduced, the data’s searching is convenient and the access speed of data is 
increased. 
2. Processing Scheme 
For making procedures remained to process and new product as one product to store conveniently, 
machine adjacent matrix storage method is designed. Virtual machine is designed to deal with device-
independent deferred procedure. And let device-dependent deferred procedure add to corresponding 
machine adjacent matrix. 
2.1. Adjacent matrix and its management 
Design an adjacent matrix to store tree structure product which named G. In matrix G, the row value i 
denotes procedure name, column value j denotes the immediate successor procedure of procedure i, and 
the value stored in this matrix denotes process time of procedure i. And in this paper adopt method which 
builds adjacent matrix for each machine to store procedures. 
For managing adjacent matrix and searching procedures conveniently, k+1(k is the number of 
machines) sequential storage units are built by process information of product. One is used to save 
machine name of procedures, k are used to save procedure information on each machine (namely they are 
used to save adjacent matrixes) and each machine name has a pointer which points at its corresponding 
adjacent matrix. In this way, all processing tree information has been classified and saved in each 
memory according to machine name, so it needn’t occupy big storage space and can make the 
management of storage space more conveniently. When operate some procedure, find machine name 
firstly and then search procedure in adjacent unit whose searching scope is smaller pointed by pointer 
followed by machine name, so procedures can be searched fast. 
It can be seen from the features of matrix, adjacent matrix which is designed by this paper is sparse 
matrix, and saving sparse matrix will waste a lot space. So employ a list of 3-tuples (i，j，Tmij) to 
represent adjacent matrix and storage space can be reduced. 
And Dynamic adjacent matrix is adjacent matrix which can free storage space dynamically along with 
scheduling. 
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2.2. Buffer pool 
Open up a storage space in memory to store product information arrived dynamically and the method 
of storage is sequential-linked structure. Set a queue, let procedures which have been scheduled enter 
queue by order, and procedures finish processed out queue along with the production. Namely, buffer not 
only has a queue which can update remaining procedures information dynamically along with production, 
but also can store new product which arrive dynamically. When update buffer pool, remaining procedures 
information and the maximum and minimum of remaining procedures can be obtained. The buffer pool is 
shown like Fig.1.  
 
Fig. 1. buffer pool 
The data flow of buffer pool is as follows: when new product arrive, update queue of buffer pool 
firstly, and the remaining procedures out queue, then store them and new procedures which are adjusted 
by procedure name adjusted strategy based on dynamic adjacent matrix in corresponding adjacent matrix 
simultaneously, and at last, procedures which are scheduled by scheduling optimization algorithm enter 
queue by order. 
As product arrived at ti and remaining procedures at ti need to be scheduled at same time, the 
remaining procedures information need to be obtained dynamically at time ti. So set the storage memory 
as a buffer pool which can delete processed procedures dynamically, the speed of obtaining remaining 
procedures is increased, and the storage space of procedures which have been processed can be released, 
and then the scheduling efficiency can be improved. 
2.3. Procedures name adjusted strategy based on dynamic adjacent matrix 
State 1: the number of new product l=1, and the number of procedures of new products is Nl. Set stater 
α=0. 
If Nl <min(P), set stater β=0; store product information into corresponding adjacent matrix in buffer 
pool directly, namely store procedures after processing by formula (1). 
 
P=Pi  (1) 
Thereinto, P denotes procedure name which will be stored into adjacent matrix, Pi denotes the 
procedures name of new product, i=1, …, Nl. 
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If Nl >=min(P), set stater β=1; let the maximum of remaining procedure number add to the procedure 
number of new product and the store into corresponding adjacent matrix, namely store procedures after 
processing by formula (2). 
 
)max( PPP i +=   (2) 
In summary, procedures can be stored after processing by formula (3). 
 
))max(()1( PPPP ii ++−= ββ   (3) 
State 2: the number of new product l>1, namely there are many products arriving and the number of 
products is Ni (i=1,…,l). Set stater α=1, each new product can be stored after processing by formula (4). 
 
)max( )1( illil PPP −+=   (4) 
Thereinto, Pl denotes the procedure name of lth new product after being stored, Pli denotes the 
procedure name of lth new product before being stored, and P（l-1）denotes the procedure name of (l-1)th 
new product before being stored. 
In summary, the procedure name after being stored can be calculated by formula (5). 
 
))max(()))max(()1)((1( )1( illiii PPPPPP −++++−−= αββα  (5) 
2.4. Plan of searching procedure 
For searching procedure conveniently, build an information state table of new product to store the state 
of new products firstly. This table is composed by arrived products, arriving state α, state β, the maximal 
procedure number of remaining product max (P), the number of products arriving at same time l, the 
maximal procedures number of products which arrive at same time max (P(l-1)i), and the numeric area 
after processing procedure number. Thereinto, the numeric area of procedure number is refilled in table 
after being processed.  
The step of searching procedures is as follows: 
Step 1: scan state table to obtain the procedure’s numeric area after being processed, and scan other 
numeric area in this table to compare whether they have intersection at the same time. If not, turn to Step 
2; otherwise, turn to Step 3. 
Step 2: obtain each state of arriving procedures, and compute the procedure number which has been 
stored into memory according to formula (5), then search procedure in storage memory. End. 
Step 3: compute procedure number which has been stored into memory by formula (5). If the value 
doesn’t fall within intersection, continue to search procedure in storage memory. Otherwise, it expresses 
that the procedure has been processed. 
2.5. Plan of adding procedures 
The specific adding plan is as follows: 
Step 1: set stater α=-1, and let all procedures out queue, and at the same time, scan procedures number 
and compare them to get max(P) and min(P). 
Step 2: scan state information table to get all state when product with the adding procedure arrives, and 
then compute out the immediate successor procedure name which has been dealt of this adding procedure. 
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Step 3: if min(P)>1, deal with the adding procedure number by formula min(P)-1 and then schedule all 
procedures simultaneously. And at the same time, store state information of the adding procedure after 
being dealt. Otherwise, turn to Step 4. 
Step 4: deal with the adding procedure number by formula max(P)+1, and then schedule all procedures 
simultaneously. And at the same time, store state information of the adding procedure after being dealt. 
End. 
3. Comparison Analysis with Other Adaptable Storage Method 
So far, sequential storage and linked storage are adopted to save tree structure of dynamic integrated 
scheduling mostly. And when product arrives dynamically, product data should be preliminary treated for 
cooperating the running of scheduling system. Sequential storage and linked storage will be compared 
with dynamic storage structure based on dynamic adjacent matrix at data dealing method aspect. 
As the step of scanning database and deleting procedures which have been processed is reduced in the 
method proposed by this paper, data storage of dynamic integrated scheduling is better than sequential 
storage and linked storage. 
The storage method proposed by this paper introduces buffer pool queue based on integrated 
scheduling storage method, it can free storage space along with the production regardless of whether there 
are new products arriving, and further more, improve the space efficiency of data storage. In addition, the 
storage method proposed by this paper has the advantage that data storage is flexible and manage 
convenient. 
In summary, adopting data storage of dynamic integrated scheduling to store dynamical processing 
information can obtain better result than sequential storage method and linked storage method. 
4. Storage Example 
4.1. Example expresses the storage method of this paper 
Supposed that the processing tree of product is like Fig.2.A, and product will be scheduled by 
Dynamic Allied Critical Path Method. When product A has been processed 75 work hours, product B 
arrives and processing tree of product B is shown like Fig.2.B. 
            
Fig. 2. Processing tree of product A and product B 
Before product B arriving, procedures of product A are stored in four adjacent matrix which are named 
by machine name. And the row value of matrix denotes current procedure name, the column value of 
matrix denotes the immediate successor procedure name of current procedure and the value stored by 
matrix denotes process time of corresponding row value (current procedure). Matrixes are compact stored 
in memory, and the specific situation is like Table.1. Then use Dynamic Allied Critical Path Method to 
schedule procedures and enter queue by order, and the procedure information in queue is like Table.2. 
The processing process of procedures name adjusting strategy based on dynamic adjacent matrix is as 
follows: 
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As l=2, and the number of product B is NB=10, set stater α=0，β=1. As max(P)=11, process 
procedures name of product A by formula (5) and compact store them like Table 3 showing. And the state 
information after processing by formula (5) is like Table 4 shown. 
Table 1. Compact storage table of sparse matrix of product A 
i j Ti i j Ti i j Ti i j Ti 
3 6 30 2 6 35 1 2 20 6 9 20
9 11 15 5 8 20 4 8 15 8 10 25
   11 11 20 7 9 25    
M1 
   
M2 
   
M3
10 11 20 
M4 
   
When product arriving, scan queue, and procedures processed have been out queue along with 
production at this time. The processing tree reconstructed by remaining procedures is like Fig.3 showing. 
After this, the remaining processing tree of product A re-enter in corresponding matrix. The procedures 
name of product B are transformed to the same structure with product A by procedure name adjusted 
strategy based dynamic adjacent matrix, and enter in matrix which is named by its corresponding machine 
name at the same time. So product A and product B become a virtual product, and then adopt 
corresponding scheduling algorithm to sequence them to enter queue. 
 
Fig. 3. The remaining procedures of Product A 
Table 2. Queue in buffer pool entered by procedures after processed by dynamic ACPM algorithm 
Procedure name Immediate successor procedure Machine name Process time  
1 2 3 20 
3 6 1 30 
5 8 2 20 
7 9 3 25 
2 6 2 35 
4 8 1 15 
6 9 4 20 
8 10 4 25 
9 11 3 15 
10 11 3 20 
11 11 2 20 
Table 3. Compact storage table of sparse matrix of product A and product B after processed by formula (5) 
i j Ti i j Ti i j Ti i j Ti 
9 11 15 11 11 20 10 11 20 8 10 25 
18 20 20 13 16 25 12 16 15 15 18 15 
19 21 30 20 21 25 14 18 25 16 19 25 
      17 19 30    
M1 
   
M2 
   
M3
21 21 30 
M4
   
Table 4. Stater information table of product after processing by formula (5) 
Product name α β Max(P) l Max(P(l-1)i) numeric area 
Product B 0 1 11 10  [12,21] 
It can be seen from the example above that the storage method proposed by this paper is feasible. 
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4.2. Example comparison 
4.2.1 Example comparison of data dealing speed 
Adopt sequential storage structure to store procedures by order of procedures name from small to big. 
When new products arriving, it needs to delete procedures which have been finish processed firstly. In 
this example, product A is shown in Fig.1, when product B arriving, delete procedures from database 
according to the procedures processed order. The scheduling sequence of procedures by Dynamic Allied 
Critical Path Method [4] is {3, 5, 1}, {2, 7}, {4}, {6}, {8, 9}, {10}, {11} (procedures in {} can be parallel 
processed on different machine). At this time, the operation time of matching data and deleting is 
3+4+1+1+3+1+1=15, and the operation time of moving data forward is 10+9+….+1=55. So the data 
operation time of sequential storage structure in this example is 15+55=70. 
Adopt linked storage structure to store procedures by order of procedures name from small to big. 
When new products arriving, it also needs to delete procedures which have been finish processed firstly. 
In this example, the operation time of matching data and deleting is 3+4+1+1+3+1+1=15, but the 
operation time of modifying pointer after deleting procedures is 7. So the data operation time of linked 
storage structure in this example is 15+7=22. 
Adopt storage structure proposed by this paper to store procedures in this example. As storage 
structure proposed by this paper let procedures enter queue after being scheduled and delete procedures 
which have been finish processed along with production dynamically, it doesn’t need to delete procedures 
of product which have been processed when new products arriving. It just needs to let remaining 
procedures out of queue and deal new procedures by procedures name adjusted strategy based on 
dynamic adjacent matrix, and then store them into adjacent matrix. In this example, the number of 
product B is 10, so the operation time of dealing procedures name before storing is 10. 
In summary, the dynamic integrated scheduling data storage structure proposed by this paper is better 
than sequential storage structure and linked storage structure at data dealing speed aspect. 
4.2.2 Example comparison of storage space 
Sequential storage structure: there are 11 procedures of product A, and there are 4 attribute value of 
each procedure. Supposed one attribute value occupy a storage unit, so it needs 11×4=44 storage unit to 
store product A. When product B arrives and there are 10 procedures, at this time there are 4 remaining 
procedures of product A, it needs (4+10)×4=56 storage unit to store them after deleting procedures 
processed. 
Linked storage structure: data space of linked l storage structure is just more than sequential storage 
structure many pointer unit whose number are same with procedures number. As the space occupied by 
pointer is small, these can be ignored. 
As the storage structure proposed by this paper deletes procedures processed along with production 
dynamically, the storage space can be free dynamically. The space occupied by three storage structures 
along with production is shown as Fig.4. 
 
Fig. 4. Comparison figure of space occupying efficiency 
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It can be seen from Fig.4, the storage structure proposed by this paper is better than sequential storage 
structure and linked storage structure. 
5. Conclusion 
A storage structure of dynamic integrated scheduling is designed for improving dynamic integrated 
scheduling efficiency by this paper. It not only increases accessing speed, but also saves storage space 
about 25% than sequential storage structure and linked storage structure, and also free more space 
dynamically. So dynamic integrated scheduling storage structure can obtain better result at data dealing 
speed aspect or at storage space aspect, and this method not only can advance deep research for integrated 
scheduling algorithm, but also can enrich the access mode and storage mode of mass data further. So it 
has theoretical and practical value in a certain extent. 
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